10 Beautiful Native Plants for Successful Landscapes
A Georgia Native Plant Society and Florida Native Plant Society Collaborative Resource
Discover the allure of native plants and our shared plant heritage. Happy Gardening!
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🍃 **Fringe Tree** *Chionanthus virginicus* 😊 Accent tree!
Long lived perennial tree
Late spring flowers
Mature dimensions: 10-20’ x 8’-15’
Prefers balanced moisture but adaptable

🍃 **American Snowbell** *Styrax americanus* 😊 Prolific bloomer!
A long lived perennial tree
Showy, fragrant spring flowers
Mature dimensions: 6-12’ x 6-10’
Prefers balanced moisture

🍃 **Wild Olive** *Cartrema americanum* 😊 Edible fruits!
A long lived perennial tree
Fragrant spring flower, summer fruit
Mature dimensions: 20’ x 10’
Prefers well drained sandy soils
Drought tolerant

🍃 **Blueberry** *Vaccinium spp.* 😊 Edible fruits!
Several species to suit your needs
Spring flowers, summer fruit
Mature dimensions of larger species: 12-20’ x 12-16’
Prefers well drained sandy soils
Excellent wildlife plant

🍃 **Coral Honeysuckle** *Lonicera sempervirens* 😊 For hummingbirds!
Long lasting blooming vine
Blooms Spring-Fall
Mature stems of larger specimens: 12-15’ stems
Adaptable to many different conditions
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**American Wisteria** *Wisteria frutescens* 🌸 Showy flowers!
Long lived perennial vine
Spring flowers
Mature dimensions: 20’ x 10’
Prefers rich soils, but adaptable

**Cinnamon Fern** *Osmundastrum cinnamomea* 😊 Showy fern!
Long lived perennial fern
Spring fertile orange fronds
Mature dimensions: 3-4’ x 3’-4’
Prefers moist areas, non-spreading

**Shield Fern** *Thelypteris kunthii* 😊 Fast growing!
Long lived perennial fern
Spreading fern
Mature dimensions: 3-4’ x 3’-4’
Adaptable to periodic dry conditions, part-sun

**Swamp Milkweed** *Asclepias incarnata* 😊 Butterfly plant!
Short lived perennial wildflower
Host plant for monarch, queen, and soldier butterflies
Mature dimensions: 2-4’ x 2’
Adaptable, easily propagatable

**Blue-eyed Grass** *Sisyrinchium angustifolium* 😊 Low-growing!
Long lived perennial wildflower
Spring flowers
Mature dimensions: 1’ x 1’
Adaptable, good groundcover
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